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The last chapter. a36

Listen, I've had a hard time for the past few weeks. I'm just honestly

exhausted and drained. Stop asking me to upload. It takes a long for to write

these chapters. They're like 8k words long and it takes hours on end for me to

finish them on top of school work. I've got a life outside of Wattpad that I

need to worry about. I don't mind you putting a comment asking me to

update, just don't take it to my message board and spam me with private

messages. You aren't helping me. You're stressing me out even more :( it isn't

flattering anymore. a9

As I'm finishing writing this on 12th, I've had to write 5k words in one sitting.

It's not the best. Just stop. If I don't upload them I don't upload and it's for a

reason. I'm tired. I've got school. I've got homework. I've got GCSEs on the

way. Wattpad is the least of my priorities so don't make it one for me.

Wattpad isn't supposed to be a chore. I get little to no time to write anymore

since I'm back at school. a18

But as long as I'm stressed and getting no sleep done so I can upload thats

okay right.

I want to cry. a9

In the end - linkin park

************

"I'm a fire,

Don't touch me if you're scared to burn."a4

Emilia POV.

Lately, everything has just been so chaotic I don't even know what to think or

believe anymore. My own dad tried to hurt me because he thought I'd ruin

his life.

He did that all on his own when he chose my mum on multiple occasions.

Our house was blown to the dust and everything inside of it. The luxury

valuables just turned to ashes and there's just the gram of the house le . The

history has gone.

We had plenty of places to stay, it was just a matter of where. Alessandro was

stressed about the repairs and how long it would take and how much it

would cost. In the six figures he said.

"Mimi you still shot me!"

"It was an accident. I had half a glass wedged in my foot on PURPOSE by

Blade that one time and do you see us fighting over it. No o ence," I add on

delicately at the end and apologise to Blade who mumbles incoherent

sorrows.

It was true though, we managed to get over it and now look as us! We're

close and we're like best friends! He treats me better because we both love

each other.

"I don't care about your foot. I could've lost my life! That was Tyrone's

favourite arm too!" Luca takes the cheese from his sandwich and throws it at

my face as a call of 'revenge' so I take the cheese slice and slap it on his

cheek. The butter worked well as a glue to help it stay. "Fûck you asshole," I

push his chest and since he was sat on the arm of the sofa, he falls onto his

back. a2

"Language-

I cut Darci o , "fûck you too. And you. And you and all of you. Assholes. If it

wasn't for you guys we wouldn't be in this predicament. Keep your 'men'

under control. Bîtchass! I hope you stand on a plug through the night. I hope

you stub your toe on the door! I hope both sides of your pillow is warm!" a20

"So you ruin my sandwich and my dreams? I'm going to tell Tyrone on you!

He's going to be a mad dog," Luca folds his arms across his chest as a defence

mechanism. a5

"LUCA WONT YOU SHUT THE FÛCK UP! I don't care what you had for your

lunch and I don't care about you being shot! Shut up! Shut up! PISS OFF!" Me

and Nummie try to sink as much in the sofas as much as we could to hide

away from Alessandro and his anger. Alessandro made us all come to his

work so he could keep track of us all.

They've been trying to track Damien down by taking di erent shi s to go out

searching for him. They even went to his house and they were all gone. The

house was empty and I don't think he expected me to be alive to tell

everyone.

Driving around all night and waiting outside of his house - but he never

returned home. He disappeared out of thin air and no matter how hard they

tried to find him it seemed impossible.

Though it puts a direct target on my back so I was careful on who I was going

out with. I stayed with my brothers all the time so it reduced the risk of

someone potentially trying to kill me.

"Sorry, Loopsy Lasandro," Luca shakes his head with a pouting lip quivering.

"Sorry, Emilia," he also adds on with a small mumble but I heard his clearly.

"It's okay. I'm sorry too. For shooting you I mean," Luca runs over to me and

hugs me deeply and calls me a teddy bear and proceeds to squeeze and

wench my organs in his arms until I'm breathless. "I'm sorry. If I were you I'd

shoot me too. Just please don't shoot me in the arm next time. That's was

Titty's favourite one," he kisses my cheek and pushes himself o  of me

settling into the tight space between Nummie and I. a7

Valentina walked through the door with a fresh loaf of bread in an oil stained

paper bag with plastic rustles on top of it. She's not been around much lately

because she's dating some random guy we met at the park one time. She's

always going out to meals with him and to be honest, I missed her. Not

seeing her everyday wasn't pleasant but she has her own life now and she's

living it. a2

"Yoohoo, people! Move, you stupid ragazzo. Axel, boy, move your big fatty

bum-bum!" She pushed past Axel with her hip moving his out of the way so

she could stand in front of me with a hand o ering me the loaf of bread. Does

she want to go feed the ducks again! We haven't done that in a long time. a3

It's so serene just sitting back and watching them glide above the water

whilst it's raining with the sun setting. There's something so perfect and

dreamt about it that just satisfies me.

"Can someone stop that baby from crying? It's drilling my brain out," Elijah

growled and hu ed in frustration as he looks directly at Mia to do something. a2

Valentina stared at Elijah with piercing eyes and devil horns, she was also

shaking her head in disappointment. "Give me. It takes practice - oh my wow

he's heavy isn't he?" Valentina mumbled under her breath and she balanced

Tyler on her hip and swayed around slowly muttering a sweet lullaby to him

to quiet his screams and thrashes.

Are people really overreacting? Tyler is an adorable baby but I think the

chubbier the better on a baby. They're so cute and it give you more to mess

with and poke. And when they fall over is the best thing to ever see.

Obviously I don't want them to hurt themselves but when it's ok accident

and they just randomly trip it makes my day complete. a3

"The kid just needs to be quiet. It's annoying me," Elijah rolled his eyes and

squeezes his now empty bottle of water and throws it in the bin.

The child obviously wants something. There must be a reason as to why he

keeps crying. Maybe because of all of the shouting and screaming from my

brothers is stressing him out.

"I need some air. You're all stressing me out," Axel with clenched fists, jumps

to his feet with a spring to his step and opens the door shutting it quietly. a4

I pitied him. I really did. Sometimes I feel Mia isn't co-operating with him

properly and making things more di icult than what they actually are. She's

always ragging him around like a rag doll and draining him of sleep because

he's the one that always takes care of Tyler throughout the nights. a1

Not to mention he works hard all day just for Mia to take his money and

dump him with Tyler as she goes out on a shopping spree. a2

"Asshole he is. He can't do anything right," Mia sco s with her arms folded

over her chest. She was continuously rolling her eyes and throwing her head

back in anger and a mixture of frustration. a7

"If you're so good at parenting then why don't you do it for yourself instead

of throwing your child at Axel all the time?" Diego made a sly comment with a

disturbed smile that was nasty and evil. a3

Mia gasps with her mouth wide open enough for a plane to fit through.

"Excuse me? I take care of my child all the time! That useless wanker can't

even hold his kid without complaining. If anything I'm the one who needs a

break. He does nothing for me." She turned he head to face the door to see if

he was returning any time soon but he hadn't shown his face again. a10

"Yeah? Does nothing for you except give you money all day so you don't

shout at him. He does nothing but fend for you in everything just so you

don't get kicked out of the house. Don't tell me he's done nothing for you

when he lost trust from everyone just to stand up for you." With that, Diego

was out of the room, Luca following. Mia was silenced but I could see her face

and how she was desperate to say something but kept it to herself. a5

*************

"Hey Felix are you okay? You look paler than usual. And you're quiet... sup?" I

playfully barge my shoulder into his as we walk to our science class slowly.

He's been frowning since a er our first lesson this morning and he hasn't

smiled once. a2

Poking his cheek, I use my fingers to draw an invisible smile on his face but it

drops back to its usual state of sadness.

Sighing lowly, he rotates his body to face me with a sad smile painted on his

cheeks without its usual glow. "Rain said she loved me. It's weird. I've never

loved her before." a18

Oh.

THAT OCEAN PISSING RAT! a2

Did she not learn from her past mistakes?! How hard is it to not ruin

everything! Like him all you want, but it's Felix and I who are walking down

that isle together. a1

Trying to keep calm and serene in myself, I urgently ask him what he said:

"And what did you say back?"

"I said I don't like you at all. Then she began to insist that she kisses me and it

was all disgusting. I've never kissed anyone before," his voice was mellow

and so . a4

I can change that for you if you like. a11

"Yes! I mean... that's disappointing for Rain of course," I cough under my

breath to cover my laughs.

She tried and she failed. Now never try again. It just ba les me how she

thought he'd like her despite him telling her many times to not be mean and

a nasty cow but obviously it went through one ear and out of the other one.

"No... it's just... I like someone else and I feel extra guilty because it feels like

Im cheating on them." a20

Is today my lucky day? Is today the day I can finally confess my feelings to

him and they be mutual? One can only dream. Whoever he's thinking of must

be lucky to kiss his pink, luscious lips.

"It better be me," there was some truth to my foolish words. We both laughed

it o  but I was extremely hurt he didn't say who it was. Maybe it was me. But

he spends so much time with other people in classes too because we've been

separated in classes for talking to much.

I can't help that we're interesting.

"Has your brothers found the guy yet who caused the fire? Who was it?" He

holds the straps to his bag and we turn another corner getting closer to class.

We were undeniably late but we weren't flustered about it.

How do I tell him every single one of my dads wanted me dead. It's the sad

truth isn't it? Shawn wanted me dead. Romeo wanted me dead. Damien

wanted me dead. Maybe death just follows me. a11

I'd like to swallow paint and die from the toxic-ness of it, and when my body

gets cut open for examining, I want them to see a ray of colours that are

mixed together with blue blood. Blood is blue right? Deoxygenated blood I

mean? Disagreed are confusing.

Maybe I could die from eating too much grass like a cow. a1

Maybe I could eat a rock and let it ruin my tummy until I shît out rocks. That

would be fun yet excruciatingly painful for me. Imagine just standing over

toilet shîtting out rocks. It's something Luca would do. a3

"Damien. My umm... biological dad."

Felix didn't seem surprised to say the least. He mumbled something about

the family being messed up and I couldn't blame him either. My family had a

lot of faults.

"Oh so you didn't spawn from the devils spawns spawning balls?" Huh? My

mind was fuzzy with his terrible explanation to Romeo not being my dad. a7

"Nah... I'm still the devil. Just better looking and sexier in every aspect of life.

I'm a good person right?" Felix chuckles a nervous laugh that tickled his

throat. IM A GOOD PERSON RIGHT? a4

"Yeah! Right! Totally. No comment! Unless your brothers want to pay for a

luxurious funeral for me then I'm okay with- OW!" He rubs his arm that I

punched lightly but he was adding to the e ect.

"Okay but I'm serious. You're my bestest friend and I'd never leave you," he

runs circular motions over my so  cheek.

"FELIX IM SORRY! Please! I can't live without you! Felix just talk to me!" a11

"Promise me..." He dares with a dark tint or his voice. "You're going to be

with me forever." a7

"FORGET IT! I knew it all along, Mimi. Forget our promise. Clearly it means

nothing to you as much and it did to me!" He wiped his tear away and

covered his whimpering mouth to contain his wails. a15

"I promise."

"You promised me, Emilia." a21

"Pinkie swear?" He moves in an inch closer so our breaths mixed together. I

hold my pinkie out for his time connect to mine gently. "Yes."

"Can I call you 'Fifi' or 'lixy?' We're friends right?" I tease him as we walk away

from a crowd and decide that class wasn't even worth it anymore because

we simply didn't care.

"Call me 'lucky.' My sister always called me it." He smiled in remembrance of

his sister but his smile soon turned dark. He misses her so much, I wish I

could take his pain away but I'm everyone canvas for healing that I can't take

anymore paint.

"Lucky, speak to me. Please. I thought... I didn't think you loved me-

"ALL I EVER DID WAS LOVE YOU! Don't call me that - don't call me at all!" He

slammed the door in my face and I drop to my knees crying in my drunken

state slurring out pleads for him to come back.

"FELIX! I NEED YOU! P-PLEASE!" a9

"I love you. You're amazing to me. Gosh why did I never have friends like you

before?" He giggles and takes my hand as we run down the halls away from

the open view of classes.

"Right... friends yeah," I swallow my heart and screw it up into a ball trying to

push away the feeling of rejection despite not even asking him out.

"We should hang out with Cole more o en. He can join our friendship group,

he's actually a cool person and be bring the best snacks whenever we play

fifa. He's o ered me some of his dad's weed before but I said no. You can't

tell a soul," his cold finger is silenced across my lips so I push my tongue out

making Felix squirm. a11

"Get up. You're better than this." a4

"I-I can't. He lov- he was my- I can't think any right, my words feel numb."

The now blurry figure that was illuminated by the essence of the presence of

the neon moon which reflected his silhouette down to me. He was confused

by my mumbled slurs of nonsense. a2

"I said, get up. Now." He rags me to my feet and drags me back but I kept

twisting my ankles on the heels that were scraping across the ground. My

ankles were grazed and bleeding slightly.

"Cole? Haven't seen him in a while... do you think he's cute? I- I mean do you

think he's got a cute personality. I mean do you think he's nice. Yeah... that's

what I mean," I wanted to slap myself for being so foolish and splurging out

my words like water. That could've been digested in my tummy, it didn't

need to be exposed for the world.

"He's nice yeah. We should invite him to lunch with us more o en. Kelsey

keeps ragging him around like pillow them throws him away the next day.

Feel bad for him actually."

"Gosh, Emilia I knew you were pathetic but this pathetic? How many times

have I told you to stop crying over boys? Cry over me instead."

"Stop it! Let me go back to lucky!"

He pauses.

He grabs me by the neck and pulls my face to his. "Lucky isn't here anymore.

Cry over me instead. I'm the one who doesn't want you. I'm the one who

won't fall for you. Stop whining." a35

"I need him! I- he- I love him too much! He's my best friend!"

"You're drunk. Sleep it o ."

"Yeah I'd like that," I walk backwards into the push door to open it for us until

we're exposed to the fresh air outside that felt incredible to the lungs.

Sighing beautifully, I take my boxer o  and deal it across my legs because we

don't want to flash Felix my Hello Kitty to him because then it would really be

a Hello Kitty situation wouldn't it? My tights were only sheer and I didn't care

that my tights now had running ladders down the thigh from the rough

ground. a1

"It's beautiful isn't it? So fresh and serene; refreshing and quenching to the

lungs," I throw my head back to the glistening sun.

"Yeah like me."

"Ugh, AS IF! I'm prettier," I smirk at him through devilish eyes. No one should

have this much confidence. Someone gave me too many compliments and

now I'm too confident. Confident the better right? No one can stop me. Not

even Mia who thinks hot water can stop me. a4

"Do you think I'm pretty?" I gaze into his evil eyes and pull a finger across his

striking cheekbone. a1

"You wouldn't remember if I told you."

Taking it to o ence (jokingly) he kicks his foot to mine and pretends to throw

up.

"You know we can fly right? Like honestly just imagine jumping from the top

of a building and flying through the city... crazy right?" Excitement shot

through me as an eagerness to be happy made me smile.

"Am I good person?"

"Nope! You just loco."

"No, you're just crazy." a11

*+*+*+*+*+*+

Elijah a8

"Ally... I think he's here. Look," I nudge my brother who was drooling on his

hand because he was so tired and kept falling asleep from the long period of

time in the car.

It was late night time and we were taking the night shi  outside of Damien's

home to see if he was going to return home.

He hurt my baby sister and I won't stop until I see a drop of blood drip from

his body. a3

Did I want to kill him? Maybe. He has a kid and wife that love him so much.

No doubt they know nothing about this and are just as confused as I am.

Her dad? It was all ba ling to me. I heard Blade mention something to me

that day I was with Emilia I'm her room whilst she was resting up and she

mentioned something about meeting Damien. It all made sense to me kinda.

Just the part of my mum cheating on Dad seemed such like a lie but it

wasn't. She cheated and so did Damien. I was wounded that Emilia wasn't

my full sister - more my half sister but that doesn't make her any less of

family to me. I have a huge family. Colleagues I even consider family.

"What?"

"He's here- so is his kid and wife. Shït look at them," I get my gun from my

pocket and pierce my finger through the trigger hole and press the button to

eject my seatbelt.

"Elijah!" He whispers with a low yelling voice calling me back. I pause and

wait for him to finish. "His wife and children are there." There was a strong

force of empathy raging from his so  words.

He was right.

He's got a family. But then if I don't do anything I'll be a bad brother and be

the worst person to exist. "I just want to talk to him." Slowly, taking a deep

breath, I leave my hun in my seat and slam the door shut behind me. a1

Stalking towards the house, I see the wife and son being invested into the

boot of the car and pulling out luggage so I snatch this opportunity to lock

them outside and have a chat with him.

Closing the door behind me, I walk tediously towards him - the floorboards

creek angrily below my feet. Swinging back on my feet, my hands were

shoved inside my trouser pockets with my thumbs pulling against the belt

loops.

"Lucy, can you see if my briefcase is in the boot," he was laughing as he

searched through the refrigerator and twists the cap to a freshly cold beer.

"Let's see if Lucy can also see what a nasty bîtch her husband is." My voice

was straight and monotonous. I wasn't trying to be intimidating at all, but

the power in my voice was enough to push him against the now closed

fridge. a2

"Elijah!" He drops the beer so it shatters in the floor. I smirk and take a step

closer, looking at the dark green bottle and frothy beer bubbling and

popping quietly on the floor.

I take another step. My grinning widening. My smile flashing brighter than a

burning match.

"Have a nice trip?" Sweetly, I take another deadly step forward, cracking

some of the beautifully, emerald shards.

"Listen-

"No I'm good. You need to listen to me. Did you have fun wanting my sister to

die? Because of a mistake you made?" I sco , letting it falter into a disgusted

laugh.

Growling, he mutters some curses. "Oh that little who- a1

"What was that? You weren't just about to shame a fourteen-year-old girl

because she's a wh0re? Aren't you the one who cheated on your wife?" I

acted surprised but I was the contrary. I needed to keep my cool, getting

angry is becoming so di icult. a2

I need a good smoke right now.

"Elijah I can-

"Explain? No need. I got everything. Emilia and I might not be biological

siblings, but I'll kill anyone who tries to touch her. You tried to kill her

because she found out her daddy was a coward who couldn't own up to what

he did-" a knocking presented on the door and many shakes to the door

handle didn't startle me the least, but it made Damien jump when he heard

Lucy's voice. a2

"Damien, why's the door locked?" He sweet and naïve tone begs through the

door with many knocks trailing behind.

Sighing, I decide to answer for the bastard who was pacing around in circles

with his hands intertwined in his hair.

"Lucy, baby, Damien is just speaking to me, you can have him back soon. Go."

I hear her breathing against the door and another pair of footsteps which I

assume is her son's.

"Damien, is everything okay?"

"I said it's okay. Now go. Now-

"Is my husband okay? You never ever meet with him so it must be serious..."

she was too curious for her own good.

Sighing once again, I try to keep myself composed by gritting my teeth

fiercely whilst blaring sharpened daggers into Damien's eyes which were

failing to keep track on mine.

"Do I have to repeat myself? I said go."

"No."

No? Raging to the door, I pull it open and and bring her closer to me so we're

eye to eye. I could see the wrinkles on her under eyes and the flawed skin

with dry thin lips and brittle brown with a fusion of grey hairs. She stood two

heads below mine so it was hard for her to keep contact with me when I look

like a giant.

She had a beige pencil skirt on that dropped to her ankles with her black

blouse that had a ribbon tie let loser over her shoulders. A sad pair of

burgundy Mary Janes topped it all o  with her cream coloured jacket that

looked dated about fi y years ago. a2

She's never had a social life. She's loved her life under Damien. She's never

had a chance to do well in life.

Not that my life is any better.

"No?"

"Yes, I said no. I want to see my husband." She stood her ground. Her son just

stood carelessly beside her rolling his eyes and hunch over.

"Yeah I don't think you'd want to see if him if you knew he had four children

with another woman would you? He tried to kill my sister. No one gets way

with that." a6

She was looking over my shoulder with a weak attempt of standing on her

tiptoes to look at her guilty husband in the flesh. His head with thrown back

and his hairy hands were pressed together like he was praying.

For an escape. For an excuse. For anything.

I didn't have to kill him to do damage control. Mess my family up and I'll do

the same to yours. Either that or I blow your brains out with my gun and and

watch your brain pulse in my hands. a2

Both are fine.

"Damien... is this true?!"

"I'll leave you guys be. Oh, and by the way, don't turn up to work tomorrow,

hand your notice into Gum Girl with your ID. See you never," I wave them

goodbye with a shocked family. The son was just snickering in disbelief. He

even dropped the luggage and stormed o  away from the house with a jog to

his step. a11

I felt bad for the guy but don't test me or my sister because it will end in fire.

Literally. a1

"What happened?" Alessandro was eager like flies to shît. Hehe. a1

I was taking shallow breaths and closing my eyes to relax. I still felt

dissatisfied with what happened. Blood was on my mind with smoke and

both of them I needed.

Searching for my packets of fags, I flip the box open and use my thumb to run

across the lighter to makes a roaring, small flame that I use to light the end of

my fag. a1

"I told him to hand his ID in tomorrow. He's nothing to us now."

"I honestly thought your burn his body to ash for a moment. Good for you...

so why are you smoking again?" He starts the engine and rolls down the

windows to let the smoke out in bubbles.

"Who said I ever stopped?"

"Are you addicted?"

Am I?

Maybe.

"No." a3

I'm not sure anymore. It takes my stress away and relives me if any kind of

problems. They're always there for me.

"So why do you do it?"

I like how it makes me feel all the time. It feels incredible.

"It's prime entertainment."

He hums in response but he seemed unsure and on edge about my answer.

Easy for him to say, he's got a girlfriend who's always going to be there to

listen to him. I've got no one but myself.

Call it self-pity but I just call it a spicy observation at its finest.

"Killing your lungs is entertaining for you?"

"Is popping MDs at every party entertaining for you?" I use my bitter

response and throw the burning cig out of the window and into the puddle

on the path.

*+*+*+*+*+*+*+*

4 months later. . . a1

Diego

Saying everything is okay is a complete lie. Our house is back. Not exactly.

Alessandro decided it was too much of an e ort to repair the house because

it would've taken too long.

So as our history in that house is gone, Ally bought another unnecessarily

large mansion for us all to stay in but it just never felt like a home anymore. I

was raised in that house.

Eleven bedrooms. Millions of Pounds wasted on a home that doesn't even

feel like one. It just didn't make me feel safe like my other bedroom did. My

old bedroom was a safe space for me to escape from my brothers.

I found out my elder brothers aren't fully my brothers. It doesn't make them

any less family but it made me feel even more excluded from the family than

I already did.

They leave me out all the time. So I stop making an e ort with those who

don't make and e ort with me. a6

It's not petty, I just need someone.

"Are you okay? You look out of it..." April snaps her fingers in front of my eyes

drawing me back from my numb state. It's always quiet with me, I only speak

when I need to.

Was I okay?

I wasn't. I'm tired of being inside of this house all the time. I'm tired of kit

having anyone to talk to. I'm interesting when you get to know me. No one

just gives me that much of a chance other than Emilia. Even again, she

ignores me too. a8

"Good. I guess," my leg was bouncing up and down.

"Oh okay. Well I'm going to go to bed. I'll see you in the morning," she scru s

my parted hair and walks away.

"Night."

"Diego! Bed!" Alessandro came in shortly a er April le  sweetly. I hate him.

"It's a Friday..."

"Do I care? Get to bed now." He points to the door with his thumb.

So everyone else can stay up late on a Friday but im forced into bed at nine?

Being the least favourite person in the house sucks. And we all know who's

the favourite in the house because she get everything she wants. a1

Emilia. a9

I lover her but I despise her. She can't stay up all she wants and she can say

anything to my brothers and shout at them and they're okay with that. I

refuse one time and I get beaten up.

"No."

"Diego do you want a slap? I'm going out on a shi  and I can't have you

staying up-

"But Emilia can can't she?" I nod my head sarcastically and barge myself slim

shoulders into his bulky ones.

"And what's that supposed to mean?"

"You heard."

"And I want to hear it again. What's it supposed to mean?"

He knows exactly what it means. It doesn't matter if I confront him about it or

not, he's not going to stop favouring Emilia and Blade is he? a1

"It means whilst that brat can stay up all night and do things she wants I'm

forced to bed because you don't like me."

"Ah so you're jealous? Emilia can stay up a little later at night because she's

not got a sleeping pattern set down yet. What's with the attitude?"

"My 'attitude' is because you're chatting bullshît. She's been allowed to do

whatever she wants so I'll be doing the same won't I?" I smile sweetly and

stomp up the steps and plan out the rest of my night.

"Diego! What's gotten into you? Are kdramas not appealing to you anymore?

You're acting strange and I don't like it. Stop being jealous and go to bed," he

shouts from the bottom of my steps. a6

I'm so tired of this place. I'm tired of Emilia. I love her because she's my sister

but I've never had any love from my family before and now it's even worse

that she's here. It's not that I want her to go back because she deserves to be

here, I just want to be the favourite of the family for once. a11

Is that so bad to ask for?

"I'm not jealous."

I lie.

Slamming my door shut so he hears it, I stand with my back pressed against

the door and take in my entire room. Look at how pathetic it is. It's not even

the same as it was before.

All of my first edition comics that I spent thousands on are all gone. Just

dupes taking their places.

My walls were all white with just a few posters of my favourite Marvel

characters and posters for Archie Comics. Look at how sad I am. a2

Look at me.

Why can't I be like other boys my age? Why do I have to be weird? Why am I

the way I am? I hate living like this. a5

Before I realise it, one single strolling tear flickers from my long lashes and

hangs loosely from my chin. I wipe it away with the back of my hand.

"FUCK YOU, ALESSANDRO!" I scream at the top of my lungs until my throat

hurts.

Small knocks vibrate on the door and shiver down my spine. So I peel my

back from the door and yank it open to see Emilia still in her clothes that she

was wearing earlier today.

"What's with all the shouting. Sounds like you're dying."

I try to shut the door to stop the conversation from moving on any further

but her rabbit slipper was in the way and she pushed it open again and

invited herself in.

"Thanks for the invite." She falls back on my neat, black bed.

"Get out."

"Do you hate me or something?"

Yes, I do.

"No, of course I don't. I'm just tired. Alessandro set my bedtime didn't he?" I

pretend to yawn but then it triggers a real yawn but I wasn't tired.

"So why were you talking about me earlier? I heard you saying things."

"Yeah and what did I say? Did I lie about it? No, I didn't. Just... get out. You're

making things worse for me than what they already are," I pull open my

drawers to hunt for my sleeping clothes. I only ever usually wear a pair of

comfy pants to bed because shirts always twist and choke me in the

morning.

"I'm sorry if I'm a big issue for you. I just want to know what I did wrong-

"THATS THE THING! You can never do wrong. Can you? You're always right

and it pissed me o . I could say one thing and I get a swarm of our pathetic

excuse of brothers attacking me because you're the precious little gem aren't

you? Mean while everyone else is the villain in your life I'm stuck with middle

child syndrome all the time!" I scrunch the trousers up into and ball and grip

it tight and move into my echoing bathroom. a7

"So that's what it's about? Being a middle child?" She was laughing on the

other end of the door making me feel even more ridiculous for crying over

something stupid. a10

I want to be appreciated for once.

"You could've just said. They're obsessed with me. I can't blame them either."a1

"Emilia!" I whine at her teasing as I rush out of my clothes and pull on my

joggers.

"Okay, okay I'm sorry. I was just joking. I just want you to know if you ever

have an issue with me, I ask that you bring it up with me directly and not

speak to our brothers about it. We've got to stick together you know? We're

biologically closer in blood than we are with our elder brothers." I close my

eyes just as I hear the door knob twisting squeakily so the door was slowly

opening.

The next thing I knew two arms a were wrapped around my scrawny body

with laughters of humour. I felt humiliated. But she didn't care.

"You don't hate me?"

"Don't be a silly goose," she punches me lightly on the shoulder. "I don't hate

you. You're my brother."

She slips away out of the room, her laughters stayed behind and rang in my

head like sirens. a1

*+*+*+*+*+*+*

Emilia

It wounded me that Diego felt so excluded from the family. Most of which is

my fault. Because they're all smothering me and su ocating me that Diego

never gets a chance to express himself the way he wants.

Possibly I should tel them to time it down a little. I honestly felt terrible for

Diego. He's kit exactly w middle child but he's definitely the most forgotten

because he's so quiet.

It's my fault too. I've not tried my best with him either but I vow to make

more of an e ort with him. I'd hate for him to feel terrible because I'm being

the centre of attention.

"Nice to see you again, Emilia," the rasp of a cold tone (colder than the

Antarctic) frightens me to a squeal.

He's here again.

Damien. a1

No one is here to help me either. Elijah, Axel and Alessandro are out at work

and Blade is the one in charge. April is sleeping and so is Mia, Tyler and Luca.

"Oh hey, bestie," I put on my façade to show I'm not intimated or frightened

by him but I was scared. He was throwing a lighter up and down in the air. a3

He puts it away with a smirking playing on his lips.

"Bestie?"

"Yeah, bestie. How's the wife? How's my bro?" I edge towards my new

dresser for a pair of scissors I always used to cut my A1 art paper into smaller

pieces for watercolour testing. I usually make a large collage of the testers

and in the end they look beautiful. a1

Swinging his legs over the pink sheets, he loves his blazer aside to make me

look at the silver and bronze gun.

"You're funny." He responds dryly.

"Aww thanks, babe. You're a real gem you know that?" I laugh nervously with

a gulp.

Slowly, my finger fumbles for the antique style handle that was cold to the

touch; the entire room was freezing too; my bedroom window was wide

open. The perfect way for him to enter my room without anyone noticing.

But how did he get in? Did he climb again? a1

I didn't think I'd ever see him again. Alessandro and Elijah had a conversation

with me a while ago - months ago actually - about how we'd never see him

again because he lost his job working for them.

And here he is. In the flesh.

"Speaking about my family that you ruined?"

"Not my fault that you're a bîtch is it? I mean... my mum was a real good

catch for the boys. She just chose the bad ones. I mean, if you saw my

boyfriend you'd consider me Cupid." a3

I fingers itched in the small gap to touch the two holes in the metal scissors

and drag them up the side of the board.

When I have them secured, I lean back with my hands still behind my back

with the pair of scissors squeezed in my grasp.

"I should kill you."

"Pussy."

"You want me to kill you?" He threatens with a step closer to me and his hun

pointed at his head. I couldn't help but laugh. I've been held at this point so

many times now it just isn't scary anymore. If I get shot I get shot.

"Pussy!" I giggle with my teeth showing.

"I'll kill you."

"P-p-pussy cat! Meow!" I purr hysterically.

"I'll do it!"

"Try it, rat, I'll drown you!" I raise my hands from behind my back and aim it

into his shoulder and twist it in a circular motion. His once crisp white shirt

was now slowly absorbing the redness of his blood.

I pulled it down pushed further up to ensure the punching and frozen feel of

my scissors into his shoulder hurt him.

Li ing my knee into his crotch, he screams in pain even more when I remove

the scissors from his shoulder and let the snaking trail of crimson blood seep

from his deep wound. His eyes were sorrow, but things were moving too slow

as his mellow and so  eyes soared into mine, entrancing me in like he

regretted everything he's ever done. a4

He reached for his dark gun but didn't even get a chance to pull it out; a

slicing bullet severs through the static silence of our breaths and lightning

quick into his chest like an eruption and explosion in his meaningful heart.

His already painted shirt it painted with a darker deeper blood that held the

memories of his heart and body. Every drop of blood that he lost was a

memory that was bringing him closer to death as though he was sat on the

pinnacle of a cli  just waiting to drop o .

The paint to his body is trickling down further and further. That's when he

realised: he'd been shot.

Falling back, his eyes were rolled to the back of his head and his body began

shaking on the floor with a frothy foam spewing from his crusty and cracked

lips.

Looking away with a wide open mouth from his vibrating body, I see a

shirtless Diego with Blade stood at the door with a gun wrenched tightly into

his shaky hand; he seemed stunned by what he did.

Not giving a crap about the dying body on my white carpet, I gather a crying

Diego into my arms. He was violently scared and convulsing. I felt the warm

tears absorb in the shirt on my shoulders. From looking over Diego's boney

shoulder, k see a gulping and stressed out Blade was was already stalking

towards the now limp body.

"What did I do?" Diego whimpers squeezing my body harder.

"D, it's okay don't worry about it," Blade assured as he grunted dragging

away the body passed Diego and I. He dropped the gun on the carpet and

pulled me in closer to him for his own comfort.

"You did nothing wrong."

"I-I'm a killer."

"You're a saviour." Since I was tall enough to do this, I cradle his head and

hide it in the crevice of my clothed shoulder.

He wouldn't stop crying. As much as I was trying to take us away from the

scene, he seemed more shaken up than any of us. There was nothing I was

scared about anymore; I've been held against gun point so many times in the

past it's all natural to me. So many people want the dead and I'm still alive.

"Where should I put the body?"

"What body- AHHH!" I see a sleepy April stood lazily screaming with a hand

across her mouth.

"Shît!" She repeats over and over again pulling the strap to her loose, golden

nightie gown out to prevent her b00bs from being exposed to us. Thought

the weirdest thing is that she wasn't too surprised.

Maybe she knew.

Obviously she would have to know; she can't be sleeping with my brother

and not know what he does for a living. Thinking it's more the essence of

seeing a dead body in presence and never seeing one before.

The value of shock.

"Oh my gosh are you okay, Emilia?" She tried to come closer but I shake my

head. She was trying to help us here but I'm currently being occupied by a

sobbing Diego.

"April, help me please," Blade mutters from outside the hall. I see a red trial

of blood making the black carpet look wet and brown.

She gasps... again.

"You want me to drag a body?!"

"You either help or you don't. You're saying my brother, so fûcking get used

to it."

**************

Watching Diego from the chair in his room was weird. I was watching him

sleep to make sure he was okay. He seemed more shaken up and he wasn't

even the victim of the gun.

I felt terrible and guilty for him. Again, at the centre of conflict is myself

because somehow these predicaments always follow my way.

Just as I was about to leave, I hand clasps onto mine and pulls me out

quicker than I was planning to.

"I'm so glad you're okay." It was just Blade. His chin was rested on my head

and his long arms were keeping attached to his body like velcro.

"It's Diego I'm worried about."

"Why? He needs to stop being a baby." I didn't need to see him to know his

was rolling his eyes in disappointment. Not everyone can live up to the

standards of this family. We aren't all destined to be mass killers and drug

lords. We're humans. a2

"Don't say that, he's just sensitive like everyone else was. Don't expect

everyone to favour this family. I hate it here."

Keeping one of his arms around my shoulder, he takes us down the hall away

from Diego's room where he was resting. April had stayed in the shower for

an hour too long. There's dirt on her hands now. She's one of us.

"Well guess what, in the end we all die the same way." a1

"In the end?" a1

He smiles sadly at me and nods to agree.

" In the end, it's doesn't even matter." a38

**************

[7763 words in this chapter. Soz about the mistakes]

AHHHHH AND THATS A WRAP EVERYONE!!!! a12

THE END a12

DONT WORRY. THERES A SEQUEL. STOP PANICKING a6

SO WHAT DID YOU THINK?? a10

I present to you: out now.

a8

Questions for YOU:

Who was your favourite character that isn't a brother? a98

Who was you favourite brother? a94

Who was your favourite villain? a61

What was your favourite moment in the book? a56

Favourite quote(s) if you have one? a37

Who was the sexiest? a73

Are you excited for NEW LIFE, NEW ME? a42𝑻𝑯𝑬 𝑬𝑵𝑫 a6
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